
YEAR 10 PLANNING SHEET 2024 (V2 11/12)

Name ……………………………………………………… Rōpū: 9…………

Parent/Caregiver signature ………………………………….…

1. Choose your 2024 options by circling them on this planner
2. Take it home for a parent or caregiver to sign, and return the signed planner to your rōpū teacher.
3. Go to your google classroom and fill in the course selection google form. If you have a clash, when leave

a gap in your selection choices and indicate the clash in the clash section of the google form.
4. Deadline: 3:20pm Monday 11th September 2023.

If you will be studying ENL010 or ENL000:
● You will need to see your Dean or Sharon Henry. You will still need to choose 4 options below.

If you WANT to study a language next year:
● Choose your language for the full year by circling the language once in Columns 81A/81B OR

82A/82B. Please note that MAI035 is the te reo Māori option for fluent speakers.
● Choose your remaining two options from the two other columns (not the same columns as your

language).

If you DO NOT want to study a language next year:
● Circle four different option courses - one in each column.

81A
Terms 1 & 2

81B
Terms 3 & 4

82A
Terms 1 & 2

82B
Terms 3 & 4

10CHI* 10JPN*
10JPN* 10SPA*
10MAO* 10ART 10ART
10SPA* 10BUS 10BUS

10ANI 10ANI 10CLS 10CLS
10ART 10ART 10COM 10COM
10DRA 10BUS 10DRA 10DRA
10DTW 10DTW 10DVC 10DVC
10FTE 10DVC 10FTE 10FTE

10MDM 10FTE 10FTX 10FTX
10MDS 10MDS 10MDS 10MDS
10SPS 10MEG 10MEG 10MEG

10MUS* 10MUS* 10MUS*
10SPS MPA000 10SPS

MPA000

Notes:
● 81A and 82A are in the first half of the year; 81B and 82B are in the second half of the year.
● Some subjects at Year 11 have an entry recommendation. This means that you usually have to

successfully complete that course at Year 10 to do it in Year 11. These subjects have an asterisk (*)
next to them.


